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FIRE INSURANCE
MEN AGREE TO

REDUCE RATES
Mayor Quotes Figures to Show

Injustice of Present Scale
of Charges

Premiums Paid by Property

Owners Almost double
Amount in 1905

Matt I. Sullivan Shows That
Profits Here Exceed !r

come Elsewhere

AHMED
-with a startling array of

figures to prove the truth and
justice of their complaint that
Pan Francisco was being mulcted

by the fire- insurance companies that do

business here, Mayor Rolph and a dozen
representatives of the leading: rommcr-
cia! organizations of the city appeared

before the board of fire -underwriters of
the Pacific yesterday morning with a

demand for an immediate reduction of
thr high rates that have prevailed since
1306.

The conference was held in the board
room of the fire- underwriters in the
Merchants" exchange and took the form
of a debate between the mayor and the
rate payers or. one aide and the insur-
ance men on the other.

Amazing facts were developed, shew-
ing tbe extent of the extortion charged

by Mayor Rolph in hiß recent letter to

the underwriters, and as a result of the
it was promised that a ma-

terial reduction would be made.

Immediate Reply Asked
Demand was made for an immediate

reply, stating how much the reduction
would be and what districts it would
affect, but the insurance men said they

were unable to give an answer until
their executive committee met next
Tuesday. A report was promised from

that meeting and the conference ad-
journed to meet again on "Wednesday

morning.

Mayor Rolph and Attorney Matt I.
Sullivan were the principal speakers in

behalf of the rate payers, and the fig-

ures they presented were calculated to

arouse the indignation of the people of
Pan Francisco, as well as to convince

the board that the situation was criti-
cal with many classes of citizens.

"'The fire insurance rates that pre-

vail in San Francisco today are simply

strangling the small merchant and
property nwner," said Rolph. "They

are killing the city of San Francisco.
The whole principle is unjust, and we

are here today to demand that you

members of the board of fire under-
writers grant us an immediate and a

material reduction.

City Made to Suffer
f "By its attack on the new high pres-

sure water system, this board has done
the city an almost irreparable injury.

From that letter it would seem that
conditions are worse than before the
fire, in spite of the fact that the city

has spent $4,900,000 oa a high pressure
system, to say nothing o£ the money

for motor driven fire apparatus and the

outlays for private cisterns and the

like. San Francisco today is a far bet-
ter risk than it was in 1905, and even
then it was the most profitable fire in-
surance field In the country."

Mayor Rolph continued by quoting

examples of the extraordinary increase

in insurance rates in different parts of
the city since the fire in 1906.

At this point, Whitney Palache, one

of the members of the board, of flre un-

derwriters, interrupted the. mayor.

?We are ready to admit," said Pa-
laxhe, "that some of the present rates

are excessive and should be reduced at

once, but it is unjust to say that be-
cause a man paid 2 per cent before
1906 and 4 per cent now, and that the

general risk Is better now than be-
fore that date, tIJ% present rate is ex-

( esslve."

t
Quoted by Mayor
the figures quoted next by

served to show the magni-

ie profits, derived from the
Iseo lire insurance business,

al premiums collected on fire
insurance policies in 190.". in San Fran-

S. F. Pays Four Times
The New York Profit

San FranrUiro, under the nre»-

ent rates, pay* In profit* each
year to the lire Insurance com-

nartten of the United States an
amount larger than the combined
profits taken from X*w York,

Boston and Chicago.

The total liabilityof tJw font-

panlea In »w Yrirk In 1911 was
?2,500.000,000, and the profits

from this vent huetneaa were

5500.000. The total liability In

San Franclnco In 1911 vraa $320.-

-000.000 and the profits were
?2.260,000.

In other words, the Insurance
companion made fonr times a*

much in San Francisco as In New
York, although their liabilitywu
!<"»? than one-fifth am much.

Pretty Girl Missing
White Slaver Feared

Beatrice Hall Left Home
Near Santa Rosa

Last Sunday

Widowed Mother Requests
Police to Rescue

Her Daughter
[Special Dupalch to Th* Call]

SANTA ROSA, Oct. 4.?Beatrice Hall,

the 19 year old daughter of Mre. L..
S. Hall, disappeared from her home In
the Lewhi district just north of Santa
Rosa Sunday morning and relative* and
friends of the family fear that she
has fallen Into, evil hands. She was
seen last when she boarded a train
for San Francisco.

Sheriff J. K. Smith has appealed to
the San Francisco police to have the
girl's movements in that city traced,

in case she actually arrived at her
destination. The widowed mother de-
sired at flret that eecrecy be observed
in the case to protect the girl's name,
but hag been prevailed on to allow
a photograph of Beatrice to be pub-
lished, with a full description. In the
hope- that it would be seen by some
one who knew something of the where-
abouts of her daughter and would re-
pert to the authorities.

"Beatrice is an Innocent country
girl." said the mother, "and she had
absolutely no knowledge of the -world.
It is for that reason that I fear for
her safety."

Every possible place she might be In
this county has been visited, but no
trace of the girl has been found.

Xo reason can be ascribed for the
disappearance of Beatrice by either
Mrs. Hall or her older daughter, who
also lived with her. Both say that they

are reads to forgive anything if she
will return home.

"Regardless of what she has done,

Beatrice will be forgiven," said Mrs.
Hall, "'and a warm welcome I\u03b2 waiting

for her when she returns. My «other
daughter and I have been driven nearly
'nsano by the suspense and worry dur-
ing the last w#ek."

Miss Hall is an attractive brown
haired and brown eyed English girl

with thfi rosy eaeeks so characteristic
of girls of that nationality, and speaks

with an English accent. The detailed
description furnished to the officers
follows: "Dark hair, brown eyes, rosy
cheeks, speaks with an English ac-
cent, is about 5 feet 3 inches tall,
weighs from 145 to 150 pounds. When
last seen she wore a mixed brown suit
with brown shoes and gloves, and a
black straw hat with lilac colored
trimmings."'

The police are asked to detain her
under the delinquent child act.

Beatrice Hall, who has been miss-
ing from her rural home near Santa
Rosa since last Sunday.

Flurry in Bank Is
Caused by Heavy

Deposit From Roof
{Special Dispaich to The Call]

HAMMOXD. Ind.. Oct. 4? A 253
pound woman fell through the sky-

light of the Indiana Harbor State bank
today and landed almost on top of a

cluster of officials. Mrs. Mary Bopa,

living* in an adjacent flat, used the

roof of the building as a place to dry

clothes. She tripped over a basket
and fell 20 feet, escaping with a few
bruises. The bank people thought it
was some new kind of robbery.

SLAYER SUSPECT TAKEN
AT WORK IN A FACTORY

Prisoner Held for the Killing of
Eli Branstetter

[Special DUpaich lo The Call]
BENICTA. Oct. 4.?Through the ef-

forts of City Marshal William J. Har-
nett it is b'lieved that Walter Hitch-
cock, the alleged murderer of Eli Bran-
stetter, a former well known young
man of this city, has been apprehended, j

The suspect was captured at Black j
jDiamond by Harnett yesterday and I
i taken to Benicla. Harnett found Hitch- j
Icock working in a rubber factory.

The suspect resembles the pictures of
Hitchcock, but he says he is not the j
former cirrus man.

HELEN GOULD SAYS
SHE'LL WRITE BOOK

"Impressions of a Fight for
Mankind" the Title

CHICAGO. Oct. 4.?Helen Gould gave
out as near an interview here today as

she ever gives to the press, but she
let one little sentence slip which makes
this item one of news. She volunteered
the promise that she may write a book
in the near future, and further prom-

ised that in the event of entering the
ranks of literary people the title of
her book would be "Impressions of a
Fight for Mankind."

THREE MASKED MEN HOLD
UP AND ROB MAIL TRAIN

Two Safes Blown Open and
Much Loot Is Taken

FORT SMITH, Akr.. Oct. 4.?Three
masked men held up and robbed north-
bound Kansas City Southern passenger I
train No. 4, three miles northeast of
Poteau, Okla., tonight, and after open-
ing two safes in the express car with
nitroglycerin, escaped with a .large

quantity of loot, including registered
mail.

SPANISH PRINCE HELD
INELIGIBLE TO ENTRY

Attempted Suicide Reason Given
for Refusal

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.?Prince Ludovic
IPignatelli d'Aragon. son of the pre-
tender to the Spanish throne, was sent
to Ellis island today when he arrived
on the steamship Franc. He is held
as ineligible to entry because he at-
tempted suicide last July.

That Trip To
Honolulu!

Tomorrow morning The
Call will publish the first
page of pretty wage earning
girls. There will be eight
of them. Watch for Tomor-
row's Call, and meanwhile
Read all about it on Page

14 of Today's
Call.

MANY CLAIMANTS FOR
AGED WOMAN'S ESTATE

Forty-eight Persons Want Share
of $1,500,000

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 4.?The 36 heirs
of the late Mrs. Arcadia de Baker, who
enjoyed the distinction of being south-
ern- California's richest woman, en-
countered opposition today in the pre-
liminary proceedings of the adminis-
tration of the estate.

Twelve persons claiming to be heirs
not named in the petition for adminis-
tration asked, through legal counsel in
the probate court, to be included with
those who will share in the estate. The
leading claimant is Margaret T. Baker,
70 years old, a sister of Colonel Robert
Baker, husband of the decedent, who
died about 20 years ago.

The estate is valued, according to the
petition, at $1,500,000. Estimates of
the value of Mra. de Baker's holdings
made at the time of her death last
month ranged from $5,000,000 to
$20,000,000.

LAYMEN FIND MISFIT
IN RELIGIOUS GARB

Clothes of Indian Teachers Held
as Bad Form

LONG BEACH, ?Oct. 4.?President
Taft and Secretary of the Interior
Fisher were criticised for allowing
teachers in government Indian schools
to wear religious garb, in a resolution
adopted today by the lay association
of the southern California Methodist
conference.

Frank S. Wallace of Pasadena was
elected president of the lay associa-
tion, Mrs. G. E. Foster of Los Angeles
secretary and Miss Lydia Alexander of
San Diego treasurer.

Lieutenant Governor A. J. Wallace
explained his position on church
amusements, asserting- he favored the
old Wesleyan doctrine of allowing
conscience to judge of right and wrong
and eliminating from church disci-
pline epecific prohibition of dancing,
card playing and theater going.

GOVERNMENT FORCES
CAPTURE TWO CITIES

Official Statement Tells of Fall
of Jinotepe a.nd Masaya

{Special Cable to Tht Call]
SAN SALVADOR, Oct. 4.?An official

statement issued today says the Nica-
raguan forces have capfured Jinotepe
and Maeaya. Leon Is still held by the
liberate

CRITICISED FOR
BLACK SHORTAGE
State Auditor Submits Report of

Palo Alto Muteal Loan
Crash

Secretary Severely Arraigned;
Discrepancy May Increase

to $120,000

JB.
HASSET.T, special auditor of

the state building and loan com-
missioner, yesterday completed

* and submitted to Commissioner
George S. Walker and the district at-
torney of Santa Clara county, his re-

port on j the affairs of the Palo Alto
Mutual building and Loan association,

of which Marshall Black was secretary.

The report is submitted as Incomplete.

The shortage, estimated In round fig-
ure*, is $108,010, with the possibility

that it will Increase to $120,000.

The report is from beginning to end
a scathing attack on Black's methods,

and while no definite allegation of
criminality is made. Black is charged
with Improper methods and the respon-
sibility for the, shortage is charged

against him.
Hassett is sarcastic in almost every

reference to Black. ' In the last para-
graph, but two, of the report, he says:

"The investigation was closed in the
middle. The notices sent out by the
commission are bringing returns that
were predicted for them, and there are
enough other half investigated matters
to run the shortage up to $120,000 or

more. Mr. Black has already consented
to $115,000. His consent has been pro-

gressive?$1,800, about $5,000, maybe

$20,000, perhaps more, then $100,000,

and now $116,000 ?sometimes ahead of
the investigation and sometimes be-

laxity. In the conclusion of bis re-
port. Haseett also *ay«:

"The surprising thine la not' what
Black did what h* could, but what he
could have done and didn't, and he
may well wonder at W\u03b2 own modera-
tion.* Bank check* and releases of
mortgages and all-other documents re-
quiring; two signatures were signed in

blank and stored in sheafs, awaiting

his convenience ©r necessity."

Tlie securities ISisjlMHui nf the as-

Auditor Hassctt Reports
On Blacks Shortages

Copy ot memorandum of $tOB,- j
010 read at meeting of directors ]
of Palo Alto Mutual Building: and j
Loan association September 28. ]
1912: * I
?44,700 Suspense account. ]

1,800 Cash tae«?Creasey $320, ;
.cemetery 9836, personal ;
feeo. :

S.OOO Markham, notes only. ,
5,000 Huatley, mote* *My. ;
4,100 Slrama, undoubtedly no j

good. J
8,500 Black residence, reeon- <

veyance. !
4400 Markham, Fertola, re- \

conveyance. \
800 Mack, Thames, weeaTey- ',

an.cc. ?
18,000 Casey, loaned, 918,000 on |

95,000 property.
1,500 Moore, G. 8., second 1

nous* not built. \u25a0
1,180 Pittman, H. M. Incom- j

plete loan* overpaid and \
evidently no Rood ac- j
etirlty. J

750 Dlcklnaen, M. A« Ineom- <
p|*>«e loan* everpal* and j
evidently no Rood «c- <
entity. \

430 Tnrner, 3f. P.. Ineom- J
pi?>< r loana orerpaH , «»d J
evidently no S?A ?*- \
cvtHt. ~ # J

13M ©«d«el*.» J
" loan* and cvi- <

dently wi «o«d aecurlty. J
a,IBO B., v lnan»plete <

loan*
, overpaid '?»* evl- ;

arntlr «o eood eeewHty. ;
l,eoo M. B. Inveatment eem-. ',

pany, tneomplete loana ]
overpaid and evidently ',
no eood aecvrlty. '1,470 Sundry pertmna, lneom- ',
pletc loana overpaid and ;
evidently no »ood cc- |
curlty. i
Plttman, aa "eeeured ad- ',
vaneea. ,. Undoubtedly 'no good.

2,600 Floyd, aa "secured ad- ',
vancM." Undoubtedly ',
no a;ood. \u25a0

1,000 Mullen, aa "aeenwed ad- I
vancea." Undoubtedly !
no a;ood. <

1,850 Manaton, aa "secured ad- !
vances." Undoubtedly <
no \u03b2-ood. i

5.000 Interest, estimated. i
540 Merrill, loan 793, receipt i

dented. i

9108,010 ?
To be charajed to Black, <

Further Investlaratlon will <
probably alUcbtly reduce a few of <
the Items, but others are under <
suspicion, strona; enona;h to. raise ;
the amount to $120,000.

Wall Street Favored Roosevelt
Admits Monster 1904 Slush Fund

IRA E. BENNETT

HARD FACTS
ARE DODGED

BY COLONEL
Third Termer Peels Off

Campaign Thunder .
At Inquiry

Confronted by Damning Evidence
Of Corporation Backing

Witness Quibbles

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.?For four hours and a half
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt made a rattling good
political speech, full of characteristic eulogy of him-
self as the "people's before the Clapp com-

mittee investigating campaign contributions, occasionally
being interrupted by questions germane to the issue and
designed to bring out a few facts.

The committee permitted Roosevelt to have everything
his own way. It did not confine him to the question of cam-
paign contributions, because the colonel protested that he
knew little of the big slush fund raised in his, interest in
1904 by Wall street.

E
Facts Are Overlooked

in when, the colonel admitted, under pressure, that he
that H. ?. Frick, the steel man. was one of his heaviest
s, and that even though J. P. Morgan had contributed
X) no obligation had been incurred by the Roosevelt
istration, the Clapp committee did not question him

: significance of the later appointment of Morgan's
:r to the cabinet. Morgan's son in law as assistant secre-
f the navy, and the."authorization for the absorption of

the (Tennessee Coal and Iron com-
pany by the United States Steel cor-
poration at the request of both Mor-
gan and Frick.

Instead, the committee permitted
the colonel to make his clever stump

speech, telling how he used to have
John L. Sullivan and Battling Xc!
son at the White House; how he
had socialists and labor men and even

in the third term ?if he could get it?\u25a0
would be willing to have John I).

Rockefeller and J. P. Morgan, and
anybody else he could use to his ad-
vantage, to luncheon at the White
House.

Standing Invitation to Harriman
The colonel had to admit that there

was a standing invitation to E. H.
Harriman to come to the White
House "to talk things over," although
previously he had declared that the
famous interview anent the $140,000
"Harriman fund" was arranged solely
at the request of the railroad man.
He drew a very fine distinction as to
what* is meant by an invitation. He
said Harriman had been at liberty to

consider the written invitation he had
sent him a dead issue; therefore, when
Harriman had agreed to go to the
White House it was on his (Harri-
man's) initiative.

That is the way Roosevelt emerged
from every tight corner. So far as

agility, subtle evasion and oratorical
effort were concerned, his day was a
complete triumph.

The sum and substance of Roose-
velt's defense to the charges that his
personally picked treasurer and chair-
man of the republican national com-
mittee in 1904 collected a fund of
$2,200 ;200, of which the corporations
contributed 73 per cent, was that
those collections were perfectly legal.
Neither he nor his managers violated
any law upon the statute books; there-
fore it was good business.
Memory Fails Conveniently

Whenever the colonel found him-
self ,in a tight corner, his memory
went back oh him and he would turn
to his good man "Friday," otherwise
known an William L.oeb Jr., who was

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt.

TWOYOUNGWOMEN
STABBED BY NEGRO

Crazed Man Assails Defenders
of Wealthy Resident of

Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 4.?Two young

women were stabbed today while de-

fending Mrs ,. Charles H. Carter, a

wealthy resident of Gramercy place,

from the attack of a young negro who

had been employed as a butler In a

neighboring residence.

The attack was made in Mrs. Carter's

room, while the two young , women?

Miss M. W. Hayden and Miss Helen

Bell?were talking to her. The negro,

who Is believed-to be Insane, sprang at

Mrs. Carter, \liss Hayden and Miss
Bell. Mrs. Carter's maid, rushed to her
defense and were each stabbed several

times in the arms and sides.
The women were saved from further

injury by a painter worsting near by,

who heard their cries for hejp and dis-
armed the negro. The crazed man was ,
locked up in a closet until tho police

arrived.

VARSITY TUTOR'S WIFE
PLUNGES TO HER DEATH

Mystery in Tragic Ending of
Mrs. A. E. Taylor

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, Oct. 4.?Mrs. A. E. Taylor,

wife of Dr. A. E. Taylor, former pro-

fessor of physiology at the University
of California, was killed today by a

fall from a window on the third floor
of a downtown hotel.

Taylor said her death was accidental;

that his wife had asked tor a glass of
water, and when he turned to pass it
to her she was not in sight.

The police are investigating a re-
port that she leaped from the window.

Dr. Taylor is the Benjamin Rush
professor of physiological chemistry

at the University of California. He
left for California at the end of the
spring term in the university and was
taking his family to Philadelphia when
the accident occurred.

MAN MOURNED AS DEAD
RETURNS WITH FORTUNE

Robert Deacon Surprises Rela-
tives By Reappearance

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PETAMJMA, Oct. 4.?After being

mourned as dead for six years Robert
Deacon has returned to the Bloom-
field section to visit his relatives. Two,
days before the conflagration of 1906 he
went to San Francisco. No word was
received from him uatll today. The
day before the lire Deacon sailed'for

'Alaska, where he engaged in mining:
and made a fortune. He is at pres-
ent visiting his sister, Mrs. Walter
Martin. He will leave soon tor a trip
to Europe,

PRETTY GIRL LEADS
TAXI BANDIT GANG

Raids Cafe and Holds Up Train
Agents at Head of Des-

perate Band

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, Oct. 4.?A handsome young

woman described as between 22 and 24

years old and stylishly dressed, is said

to be the leader of a band of taxicab
robbers implicated in several

robberies in Chicago recently.

The latest exploit occurred today

when the bandits, led.by the young

woman, raided a cafe, fatally wounded
the proprietor and robbed the cash
register of $15.

The same band is believed responsible
for numerous other robberies. Follow-
ing the cafe robbery, they went to the

Garfield park elevated railway station

and held up Timothy PrindervilJe, the
agent, taking $40.

From there they rushed to the Schil-
ler station and attempted to hold up C.
E. Atcheley, the agent, but he suc-
ceeded in gaining hie revolver and
drove the gang back to the taxicab.

BEE STINGS RESTORE
BLIND MAN'S SIGHT

Placerville Apiarist Is Saved
Visit to Specialist

[Special DUpalch to The Call]
CHICO, Oct. 4.?While changing a

swarm of bees from one hive to an-

other, George Bailey, who lives near

Placerville and makes a living selling
honey, but who had been almost blind
for some time because of some ailment
of his eyes, wae stung on the face
and eyelids by several of the bees.
Bailey intended to go to Sacramento
today to consult a specialist with a

view of having his sight restored, but
the bees did the work that he Intended
the specialist should try to do. The
effect of the stings has been'to re-

store his sight.

EVELYN NESBIT THAW
DOESN'T WANT DIVORCE

Says She Will Stand By Hus-
band "Until Death"

OMAHA, Oct. 4.?Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
is not to secure a divorce from Harry
Thaw, but when the latter is released
from the asylum, if ever, she will re-
turn to him.

This information she gave out in
Omaha while en route to south-
ierli California for the winter.- "The report that I am going to Reno
for a divorce fa absolutely without

;foundation," said Mrs. Thaw. "I pro-
.pose to stand by Harry to the end.
If he ever leaves the asylum we will

Ilive together. If he is not released I
expect to remain true to him until
death. I have no idea of seeking a
divorce and lees idea of marryingl,some
other man."

\u25a0\u25a0«?B ; ~. i .\u25a0»".;"i p., \u25a0;..» \u25a0 ?.

cWtl»«e4 ?» *M*1* CMvauk 4 I* Continued on Page 13, Column 7

Read THE CANDID FRIEND, by Edward
F. Cahill, in TOMORROW'S CALL

Some of the Topics are: California
Delegation to Congress; William Kent; Fran-
cis J. Heney: A Mutual Admiration Society;
The Bull Moose Press, and a Polite Symposium.
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4, >£? W\ WE ATHER
Highest temperature, 66;

5. lowest Tnursi}) right, 52.
FORECAST FOR TOD AY--Cloudy, un-

settled; moderate southwest wind... . For Detail* at tie . Weather See Pace 18 %&

$11,000
Laurel Street Near Qay

2 beautiful flats; separate en-
trances; 9 and 6 rooms; r«»nt Sli>o
per month. Double key lot, 27:6
x112:6.

$40,000
Nob Hill Apartment House
Building finished throughout In
hardwood; containing- 12 apart,
ments; 3 rooms and bath each; all
rented and waiting list; $5,240
per year income; steam heat and
hot water from street service.
Large lot. Grand view. ?

mm, mua co.
346 MONTGOMERY ST.


